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Disponing of Wood A«l»e*.

If there is no receptacle for wood
ashes the best thing to do with them
is to broadcast them around the trees.

Ashes contain both lime and potash
with a small proportion of phosphor-
ic acid, and they benefit all kinds of
trees, showing excellent effects for
several years.

To Tell (lie Aire of

According to good authority a new
laid egg placed in brine made in the
proportion of two ounces of salt to one
pint of water, will at once sink to the

bottom. An egg one day old will sink
below the surface, but not to the bot-

rom, while one three days old will
swim just immersed. If more than
three days old the egg will float or the
surface, the amourt of shell exposed
increasing with age, and if two weeks
only, only a little of the shell will
dip in the liquid.

A Plow .nil.

When shallow plowing, at the same
lepth is continued for a series of

years, if it is a clay soil, a solid
plowsoil will be made that is to a
greater or less degree, impenetrable
to roots. Plowing should always be

as deep as the soil will permit, and
there is a signal advantage in loosen-

ing up the subsoil of clay lands with
a subsoilei. It is not wholly uncom-
mon to find a farmer raising good

rrops on heavy clay soil, while his
neighbor, with the same kind of soil,

and with similar cultivation, raises

poor crops. The difference is often the
result of the different depth of plow-

ing. The successful crop grower
plows as deeply as the soil will allow;

the other man has been plowing shal-
low until he has made a packed sub-
soil of a portion of his fertile soil.
The latter is a method that wastes
'ertility. Turn up all the good soil,

unless it is several feet in depth as
you find in some of the far western
states and even in some portions of
Minnesota.?J. W. Scott, in the Epito-

mist

Growins Apples Successfully.

Good apple trees can be grown on

almost any rich soil, but one rich in
potash is best suited for fruit grow-

!ing. If time were no object I would
prefer to grow my trees from the seed.
Get pomace from the cider mill, wash
out the seeds and dry them. About
one peck of seed can be secured from

100 bushels of pomace. Prepare a plot

thoroughly and sow about 25 seeds
to the running foot, having previously

soaked them in warm water. When

the trees are two or three years old,

graft or bud with the varieties de-
sired. Grafting seems to be most pop-

Vl]<J4\ but I prefer budding. When the

trees are five years old, they are ready

to set in the orchard.
For the first few years but little

pruning is necessary, the aim being to
produce a tree that will head near the
ground. Such trees bear earliest and
are most easily picked. Give the young

trees frequent, shallow cultivation. 1

like to turn hogs in the orchard. Trees
seem to thrive under these conditions.

If near a good market early apples arc
the most profitable. Grow those with
good flavor of fair size and fine ap-
pearance. Get the trees to bearing

while young, as old trees are not prof-

itable. Watch for the borer.
In my opinion it make little differ-

ence whether the trees are produced
'n the north or south. After the bloom
is secured the character of the blos-
som determines largely the character
of the fruit. Il" the blossoms are open

and the stamens prominent fertilza-
tion is much more likely to occur.

Trees which produce closed blossoms
*nre of little value. Pick and pack

winter apples tightly in barrels. They
seem to keep best when put up in this
way. I know an orchard which last
year paid the owner $122 per acre.?

J. J. Blaekwell, in American Agricul-

turist.

How to Yard Fowls,

Never shut up a flock of fowls in a

small inclosure, thinking you will get
any good returns from them. A dozen
fowls should have at least a yard 100
feet square. The yard or yards may
be more convenient by making them
narrow and longer, according to cir-
cumstances. Use two-inch mesh poul-
:ry netting, four feet wide, with a
board at the bottom, but none at the
top. This bottom board or boards, is
better two feet high, and thus pre-
vents the males from fighting through

the wire, but any width board is bet-
ter than none at all, for with it you
can better stretch the wire, and make

a better job of fencing. It i3 not nec-
essary to use a higher fence, or wire
more than four feet, but no board
must be used on tcp or the fowls will
fly up on the top board and get out.

If a chance bird gets over this fence,
crop her wings by cutting only the
long stiff flight feathers from the last
joint of wing.

If possible when making yards en-
close all the shade trees you can got
in them. If trees are not already in
them, loose no time putting them
there. A mulberry thicket of the Rus-
sian variety is the ideal tree for fowls,

as the fowls love the leaves and the
Immense crop of berries they bear.
We have a mulberry hedge through
our yards and the low branches spread
out near the ground 10 feet or more,
and 'he leaves are stripped up by the
fo*vle and the shade is perfection. It
is true that the poultry yard is a good
pia-'e for fruit trees and fruit, but we
can also have as many fruit trees in it
as it will accommodate, beside the
Btulberiios.

To have these yards arranged just !
right we should have a large enclos- j
ure adjoining well set down in clover, |
or grass of any kind, alfalfa clover be- 1
ing the best, or bokhara clover, which '
I think is equally as good, and thus

let out each flock on this grass run
every day a while. Fowls will do
lully as well in every respect and in-

deed beuer, when thus properly yard-

ed. than if running at large. The egg

output is largely increased by yard-

ing properly.?A. H. Duff, in Farm

Field and Fireside.

r»e Minn in t)<« Fall.

The fall season is believed to be
\u2666he best for using linie. Every farmer '
understands that lime gives good re- |
suits, but the action of lime in tl.e '
soil differs according xo the texture i
of the soil and the amount of mineral |
and organic matter contained. Lime
is considered an alkali, and therefore
keeps the soil sweet by neutralizing

acids which arise from the decay of

animal and vegetable matter in the ,
soil Mr. A. Peets, in England, who i
has done much to attiact attention to !
the use of lime, states that lime, by I
keeping the soil sweet, enables the i
germs in the soil, both those which j
convert humus into ammonia an J |
those which convert ammonia into ni-

tric acid, to carry on the work which j
tannot be done in a sour soil. The
carbonic acid being the product of the
existence of the bacteria, it is as in-
jurious to the existence of their veil
being as the impurities of a vitiated
atmosphere are to the well being of

the high types of animals. When ni-

tric acid is formed by the nitrifying

fcerms in the soil it unites with the !
lime to form nitrate of lime when oth- j
erwise it would be given off into the

air. In the same way lime serves to
preserve in the soil the soluble phos- I
phates by converting them into water |
foluble and citrate soluble phosphates. ]

Also the potash, by converting it intD
carbonate of potash, both of which i
valuable plant foods would be lost j
to a certain extent by drainage. A jit- \

dicious application of lime also de-
stroys many insect pests, which hiber-
nate in the soil. Lime, in its dry state

is very friable, and serves to disinte-
grate city lands in much the same way
as burnt earth, thus being of assist-
ance in rendering the soil lighter. No
matter how fertile the soil may be,
one of the main advantages in using

lime is that it fits the soil for the

work of the organisms which derivj
nitrogen from the atmosphere, which J
explains, to a certain extent, why lira J j
benefits clover and other leguminous I
plants.

Though not regarded as entitled to
a place in the list of available fertil-
izers. yet lime is a plant food, exis*-
ing in nearly all soils, and is found j
in the ash of nearly all plants. In \u25a0
the soil it sets free and renders avail |
able other plant foods, also serving to |
store up n ?.te' ini in 'he soil and |
prevent its loss by washing away. No j
soil can be considered well manured !

with economy unless there is a sufti- j
ciency of lime present to get a maxi-
mum of efficiency out of the manure, j
't is claimed that there should be at 1
least one-hall percent of lime present
in any soil or one part in two hun- j
dred. To test for lime put some of |
the soil in an ordinary tumbler or test !

Lube, pour in a little water and stir |
.veil and then po"ur in a little muri-
atic acid. If it effervesces freely ti e !

soil contains sufficient lime, but if ef- j
fervescence is feeble, or is not appar- I
ent, the soil requires lime. When lime j
is applied it should be in a very fine I
condition, air slaked, and should be |
distributed evenly by broadcasting I
over the surface of the soil. There I
ure implements made for performing

such work. The tendency ot lime is to
go down into the soil: hence it is not

necessary to work it in with a har-
row. It should not be left in piles in

the fields, if it can be avoided, as it
may prove injurious on locations

where it is heaped. From 10 to 40

bushels of air slaked lime are used per j
acre, the quantity depending upon the I
soil and conditions, a larger proportion j
being used when the lime Is applied I
at the time of plowing under a green
inanurial crop.

As lime is slow in its effect on most
soils, the benefits derived from its use
may not be apparent for months, for
which reason it is broadcasted in tho
fall so as to allow as much time as
possible for it to remain in the soil,
the land being plowed in the spring.
It gives excellent results when used

with green manorial crops, being used
on the plowed ground when the crop
is turned under, but as the soil may

lose some of its soluble plant food dur-
ing the winter if leit uncovered, it
is the practice with some to sow r>e
on the plowed ground, turning the rye
under early in the spring. Gas lime
if. also sometimes used, but being sul-
phide and sulphite of lime, and being
very different trom air slaked lime
it does not give the same results, and
may prove injurious if used in very
large quantities.. Gas lime does not
assist nitrification, and is not there-
fore as valable as may be supposed,
though it is a powerful insecticide.
It Is not necessary to apply lime every
year. Some soils require only an oc-

casional application. If applied every
year the quantity should be small, not
exceeding 10 bushels per acre, and
even then it should not be used every
year on the same land except when a
green crop is plowed under, the lime
then assisting to neutralize the acids
in the soil. Lime is not a substitute
for manures or fertilizers; in fact, if
lime is used there Is all the more need
for manure or fertilizer, as the advan-
tage held by lime over the fertilizer
salts is its chemical and mechanical
effect on the soil. It gives good re-
sults wherever used, is cheap compared
with its real value, and should be used
by a larger number of farmers. ?Phil-
adelphia Record.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY

' The British war office has devised
, a new use for bullets expended upon

1 target practice at riflo ranges. The
present market price for spent cupro*

nickel bullets is about S9O per ton,

and contracts have been made for the
recovery and removal of these used
bullets from the various ranges.

According to English correspond-
ence, an automobile battery has been

evolved abroad which threatens a rev-

olution in horseless travel. Ingoing

down hill the motor is reversed and
the battery recharges itself, so that

' it is much stronger at the bottom

I than at the top. A trip of over 94
? miles was made on au Ameriean-
' built wagon equipped with this motor

| and battery, with no stop for recharg-

ing.

As a consequence of the increasing

demand for superior grades of sugar

! in Japan, attention is being turned
i toward inproving the very primitive

! methods of crushing now employed

I at Tainan, and turning out a cleaner
i and higher grade sugar, says The

j Engineer. As a first step in this di-
| rection four iron mills ?crushers ?

were introduced during the year to
replace old stone crushers, but as the
same motive power?bullocks ?is
used as before, this improvement is
limited only to the extraction of a
larger percentage of juice, and the
quality of the sugar produced re-

mains much the same.

Commercial agent Johnson, of Stan-
bridge, Quebec, has sent to the state
department a report on the discovery

of a new wood preservative. He
says:"The sap is removed from tim-
ber and at the same time it is impreg-

nated with chemicals to render the
wood either fireproof or impervious
to attacks of insects or to decay in
salt or other waters. Beechwood can

be made suitable for railway sleepers

or for boot and shoe lasts. If neces-

sary the impregnating plant can be
used at the felling ground. The cost
of impregnating is about two cents
per cubic foot. The cost of the
plant is about $1000."

The product called "electroverre,''

according to the Moniteur Scienti-
fique, is made as follows: The mate-

rials in fine powder are fed into an

electric furnace in several compart

ments; in about 20 minutes a clear
liquid glass is obtained, which can be

run into moulds or worked as usual,

for finer kinds of glass the compart-

ments are placed over one another,
as the refining takes place more
quietly. Fifty volts is sufficient with
the Becker furnace, and the current
can be either alternating or continu-

ous. It is claimed as an advantage

that the furnace can be easily start-

ed or stopped within a short time,
and that the expense of pots will be

saved. The trials are being made by

a company at Cologne.

The geodesists are still measuring
the earth, with a view to determin-
ing its exact size and shape. People

that do not follow closely the work
that scientists are doing are under the
impression, perhaps, that these points

were determined long ago, and sc
they were approximately. But an ap

' proximate conclusion is not satisfac-
I tory to science, and so the task of

j measurement goes on, and will go

on until an accurate result is ob-

i tained. One of the most important

j steps recently taken in this direction
I is the remeasurement of the meridian
I arc in Peru, which is being done by

! French geodesists. the original meas

j urement having been made by theii
I countrymen in the early part of the

18th century. The new arc is near

ly twice as long as the old one. and
covers about six degrees of latitude,
crossing the equator near Quito
The great peak of Chimborazo rises

I not far from the middle point of the
new arc.

Guttn- Perclia Is Not Klibber.

Many persons think that gutta-per-

cha and India rubber are substantial-
ly the same product, but. while they

resemble each other in some respects,
they are distinctly different in others,

j A writer who was formerly a forester
in the Dutch East Indies has recently

called attention to these differences
So far as the qualities of the products

are concerned the most noticeable
difference is that rubber is elastic
while gutta-percha is not. Gutta-
percha is obtained from one plant on-
ly; rubber from upward of GO differ-
ent plants. The gutta-percha tree Is
cultivated with great difficulty, and
the natives of the countries where it

grows cut it down to get its sap.

Three-fourths of this product comes

from Sumatra and Borneo. The totai
annual production is only about one-

twentieth that of rubber, which is es-

timated at about 99,000,000 pounds

two-thirds of it coming from the Ama-
zon valley, one-third from Central

Africa and one-twentieth from Asia j

Rare ItutlerfliOK Bring Hlg Price*.

About 20 butterflies and nearly 60C
moths are supplied by Wicken Seg<

Fen in Cambridgeshire, England, but
only a few of the rare and more val
liable specimens are sought after bj
the entomologists. Their value, frotr
a monetary point of view, is some
what difficult to gauge; for instance
a scarce and inconspicuous browr-
moth, called Hydrilla palustris, whicl
is only taken at long intervals, sever
al years intervening, is worth $lO tc
sls, while a swallow tail butterfly, al
though found nowhere else in Eng
land, is worth but 10 cents. A gooc

specimen of the large copper butter
fly is worth from S3O to S4O, but thil
butterfly Is now extinct. ?Pearson's
Magazine.

Developing; Odor In Flowers.
Accounts from St. Louis inform ns

that an enthusiastic lover of flowers
has succeeded In breeding an odorifer-
ous race of tulips, and that he is now
engaged in experiments with the chry-
santhemum, to which he expects even-
tually to impart the fragrance of the
rose. We can only say, in reply to an
inqufry, that nothing has come to hand
throwing any light on those related
successes and experiments. From a
theoretical, point of view it seems im-
possible. Odor comes from the excre-
tion of minute particles of oil. To
change the odor the character of the
oil would have to be altered. When
this can be done by the cultivator we
may expect turpentine from the sugar
cane and get the fragrance of the vio-
let. from ailantus flowers.

An odoriferous race of tulips is not
astonishing, for tulips have them-
selves developed scent. Tulipa sylves-
tris, common in the south of France,
and thought by many botanists to be
only a wild variety of Gesneriaua,
from which our many cultivated tu-
lips have sprung, is very pleasantly !
fragrant. The truth Is that man can
only take advantage of some tendency
that nature has first originated. He
cannot develop new organs of secre-
tion, and in the matter of color he
can only ring the changes of those
colors which the flower lie experi-
ments with has passed through in the
scale from primitive yellow to aesthet-
ic blue.?Boston Transcript.

Lost Art*.
"We hear a good deal these days

about the lost arts," siad the man,
who, though old in years is still young
at heart. "I wonder if the world real-
izes that some of the most precious
arts of childhood are in danger of be-
coming extinct? How many boys to-
day can make a kite, properly hung
and with a tail sufficient to balance it?
How many boys can make a bow with
the ends nicely bent and worked down
with a bit of broken glass?

"I interviewed my young nephew tne
other day and was thunderstruck to
discover that he knew nothing about
it. Could he make a water wheel? a

?windmill? an alder pop gun? a jack
lantern? a buzz wheel? an air gun
from a goose quillwith a sliced potato
for ammunition? a willow whistle? a
squirt gun? No, he knew nothing
about them. ,

" 'But surely,' said I, almost pathet-
ically, "you can make a corn stalk fid-
dle?'

"'Do you mean a violin, unk?' said
he, yawning.

"Then I gave it up. I don't believe
the youths of to-day know enough to
stick a feather in a corn col) and
throw it into the air. I'm going to
write a book some day upon tlie arts
of childhood to save them from utter
annihilation!"? Detroit Free l'ress.

Itcßpnnaihilitle* of Kriitorft.
"Upon publishers and upon edlton

rests a responsibility," says Mr. Allen,
in Harper's. "They will fail both of

their duty and of their high privilege
in so far as they yield to the impor-

tunities of a capricious popular taste.
If they surrender their business to
wholly mercantile purposes, regard-
less of the best interests of literature,
and compete with each other in this
facile and fatal descent, then a gen-

eral publishing syndicate, upon a
purely mercantile basis, will be as

natural and inevitable in its applica-
tion to literature as it has become in
the control of railroads and the pro-

duction of steel. Fortunately, the
great publishers of books and periodi-
cals in this country have maintained a

united front against perilous tenden-
cies, and their competition has been
in the line of ascent."

Khipiiiiig A Itle Tree.

An effort is to be made to remove a
large red oak tree from the wildest
section of Arkansas to Forest Park, St.
Louis, for the Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position, says the Scientific American.
The tree is 100 feet high and twelve
feet in diameter at the base. A double
tramway will be built from the tree to

the river, where it will be floated and
towed to St. Louis. It is estimated
that this will occupy six months. The
tree will be dug up by the roots in

stead of being cut, and none of its
branches will be trimmed, so that it

will appear on exhibition just as it

now stands in the woods.

A Pruiwiuii ltoyal Custom.
A curious custom exists in the Prus

sian royal family of selecting every

July a hair dozen deserving young
couples too poor to marry, and to have
them wedded in the garrison church
at Potsdam on the anniversary of the
death of Queen Louise of Prussia. Af-

ter the ceremony each bride receives
a gift of a sum equivalent to about
slls and a handsome family Bible.
The function took place, as usual, a

short time ago, in the presence of

Princess Margarethe, the eldest un-

married daughter of the Prussian
royal family.

Consolation and Comfort.
Who is it that docs not wish to bo out in the

jpen uir or ativa in BOIUO field of sport,

whether it bo with the bat, rod or gun ;

whether we go roasting over the hills and

vales on the wheel or sailing over rough waves

or into serene coves, it is all sport, and the

springing muscles tom to need it. It is

bound to happen that some mishap willoccur.

it is that we have sprain i in abundance.
Light sprains, sprains that cripple, sprains

that give great pain, sprains that rob us of

eleep, but sportsmen of all kinds have come

to know that there is nothing better tha-i the

old reliable St. Jacobs Oil. Have it with you

for use ; you may rely on its cure of the worst
sprain and restoration to the comforts of life.

If a girl dislikes a young man she steels
ner heart, but if she admires him she lets

liini ateal it.

Great Britain supplies "Brussels"
carpet-* and small foot rugs to Turkey.

Fa«r Coine, T'a«y <?».

The man who creeps along bent over, wit
his spinal column feeling in a condition to
snap like a pipestem at any minute, would
readily give a great deal to get out of hiH

dilemma, and yet thiH is only the commonest

form by which lumbago seizes on and twists

out of shape the mmcles of the back. This
is commonly known as backache, a crick in

the back, but by whatever name it may bo
known, and however bad it may be, 10 min-

utes' vigorous rubbing with St. Jacobs Oil on
the afflicted part will drive out the trouble

and completely restore. It is a thing so easily

caught, it may be wondered at why there is

not more of it, but because it is so easily

cured by St. Jacobs Oil may be the very rea-

son that we hear so little of it.

Potatoes form the world's greatest sin-
gle crop, 4000 million bushels being pro-
duced annually, equal in bull; to the en-
tire wheat and corn crop.

Europe and Australia together are al-
most exactly equal in area to South Amer-
ica. North America and Australia com-
bined would almost cover Africa.

PUTNAM'S F DKLESS DYE produces the fast-
est and brightest colors of any known dye
Btuff. Sold by all druggists.

The State which produced the largest
corn crop last year was Illinois, with 247,-
000,000 bushels.

A vessel going from Montreal to Port
Arthur has to ascend 600 feet.

llratnrM Cnnnoi JCitrei!

hy local applications ns they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is bv constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflame 1
you havo a rumbling sound orimnerfecthear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing willbe destroyed forever.
Nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We willgive On" Hundred Dollars for nnv
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh), that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Circulars
cent free. F. J. CHENEY <fc Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Physical culture is only another name
for hard work.

It's a good thing to be too busy to make
enemies.

Kent For Hip IloiveU.
No matter what nils you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CASCARETS help naturJ,
cure you without a gripa or paiu, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just ID
cents to start getting your health baok. CAS-
CARETS Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

A man can go down hill faster than he
can go up.

FITS permanen llycured. No tits ornervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Groat
Nerve Restorer. i? 2 trial battle and treatisa free
Dr. It. H. KLINE, Ltd.. 981 Arch St., Phila. Pa.

The population of the German Empire
includes 3,000,000 who use the Polish lan-

guage.
H. H. GREEN'S SONS, of Atlanta. Ga., nre

the only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
world. See their liberal offer in advertisement
in another column of this paper.

An ordinary piano contains a mile of
piano wire.

Piso'a Cure cannot be too highly spolijgn ot
as a cough cure.? J. W. O'BRIEN, 822 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 0, 1900.

Cremation of the dead has been the cus-
tom in Japan for 1200 years.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildron
teething, Boften tho gams, reduces inflamma-
tion,allays pain, cures wind colic. 253 a bottlo

Naturally it makes a fellow feel cheap
to give himself away.

MMG IN CHILDREN AUE
veritable demons,

\u25a0W 3JB gl|| and must be removed
WW \u25a0M? BSi 3 V or serious results

which for GO years lIU9 held the record for
successfully rlddiug children of these pests

is Krey'sVeriiiitujje? made entirely from
vegetable products, coutalntng no calomel.

ITACTS AS ATONIC. SSy'lvr,"?;
by mail. E. <FC S. FREY, Baltimore. Md

S9UO TO SISOO A YEAk
We want intelligent Men and Women as

Traveling Representatives cr Local Managers;
?alary S9OO to a year and all expenses,
according to experience and ability. We also

want local repre»e:u«tives ? salary $9 to sls a
tveek and com mission, depending upon the time
devoted. Send stamp for full particulars and
tate position prefered. Address, Dept. B.

THE BELL COMPANY. Philadelphia, Pa.

j Mother [
E "My mother was troubled with S
B consumption for many years. At I
B last she was given up to die. Then H

B she tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, H
Band was speedily cured." Ej
K D. P. Jolly, Avoca, N. Y. H

| No matter how hard 3
| your cough or how long §
I you have had it, Ayer's
I Cherry Pectoral is the
I best thing you can take,
I It's too risky to wait
I until you have consump-
| tion. If you are coughing
fi today, get a bottle of
I Cherry Pectoral at once. J
M Three sizes: 25c., 51c., SI. All druggists. 112

I Consult your doctor. If he says take it, £
H then do as he says. If he tells you not IMK to take it, then dou't take it. He knows. t
a Leave itwith him. We are willing. |

J. C. AYEft CO., Lowell, Mass |

Sick Headache ?

Food doesn't digest well?
Appetite poor? Bowels
constipated? Tongue coated?
It's your liver! Ayer's Pills
are liverpills; they cure dys-
pepsia, biliousness.

25c. All druggists.

Want your mouslache or bpard a beautiful I
brown or rich black? Then use (

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers j

ILIBBY'S!
I Mince .will
i Meat, Mm > 1
.j. In our mammoth I X

kitchen we employ a chef m l=> 4.
T who is an expert in mak- U ? J| >ng mince pies. He has InMu "if X

| 112 charge of making all of

j T Libby's Mince Meat. He ||j KM JI 5 uses the very choicest ma- !
] terials. He is told to make

J the best Mince Meat ever *

i4. sold?and he does. Get a **'

?5* package at your grocer's;

I T enough for two large pies.

J You'll never use another kind again. 4*
4! Libby's Atlas of the World, with 3a ?>

4* new maps, size Bxll inches, sent any- v

X where tor 10 cts. in stamps. Our Book- T
X let. "How to Make Good Things to .J.
112 Eat," mailed free.

?t Übby, McNeill & Libby, 112% CHICACO. £

ASTHMA-HAY FEVER
cJ CURED BY /TG"V-S^ "

11) U FREE TRIALBOTTLE.
ADDRESS DR.TAFT, 79 E.130 T -"ST.. NYCITV

fta^aaiEaGßiiii
! |*J (JUHES WHfcHfc ALL ELSt FAILS. PtfLJ Bcfi. Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. CGC rff

Klin time. Sold by druggist A. fcfel

CTARK trees
JklStr* FEU IT HOOK fret. Wef)AV CASH
fWI* Want m"uk --AI.i:S»IKNHAY Weekly
\ZF STARK UKOJ. Louisiana. Mo.; Huotsvllle,Ala., Fu

RDADCVXET DISCOVERT; §l»n«
O 1 quick r.lie'and cur.. worst

ca»«. BouM ol testimonial, and 10 days' trratiu. <t
brae. Or. H. a. a>E£M'BloMtl. Box 1, Atlanta. Ua.

IfS®'Thompson's Eye Water

ADVERTISING I ays.
iis ****£.

'Tlie Satire llmlina«lo H'e*t l'olut tatnoiis.*

McILHENNY'S TABASCO.
*\u2605**\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605*\u2605******* * *

<%iOwnThis Book!**
** IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD AS IT MAY
** BE NEEDED ANY MINUTE. *

* A Slight Illness Treated at Once Will Frequently Prevent a +

* Long Sickness, With Its Heavy Expenses and Anxieties. *

% EVERY MANHIS OWN DOCTOR >
* llyJ. HAMILTON AVEUS. A. M? U.

-fc This is a most Valuable Book for the Household, teaching as it does the *

4c easily-distinguished Symptoms of different Diseases, the Causes and Means *

of Preventing such Diseases, and tho {Simplest Remedies which will alleviate

or cure. 898 Pages, Profusely Illustrated. >r
w This Book is written in plain *

every-day English, and is free from

V the technical terms which render
niost doctor books so valueless to

* Book is intended to be of Service . *

?fc / in the family, and is so worded as
~

.
tQ 16 understood by all. *

*« ©O CtS. p°p'aia .

»*

**I -W(. \uMllllThe low price only being made *-

X iW aw, / i W possible by the immense edition >t
* Jv « vSL- ' 1 printed. Not only does this Book
** ? ' contain so much information Rela- 4

* ? If« II tive to Diseases, but very properly
j.

\u25a0lt . j'vß ivca a Complete Analysis of every-
4c thing pertaininu to Courtship. Mar-

-4c ' K riage and the Production and Bear- *

4c \ ing of Healthy Families; together **

v"with Valuable Recipes and Prescrip-

-4C tions, Explanations of Botanical Practice. Correct Use of Ordinary Herbs. *

4c New Edition. Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this )f

4c Book in the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an em- J|

ergency. &

M Don't wait until you have illness in your family Jiril0.1"'. I'll >\u2666* send at once for this valuable relume ONLY #0 CENTS POST-PAID. *
*

Send postal notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than
* 5 cents. *.

* BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134 Leonard St., N.Y. *

* ***************
* *******************


